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Fisheries production from capture and aquaculture evolved together with equivalent          

increasing until the early 1990. At this period, capture production became stable around 90              
million tons, while aquaculture production increased constantly reaching 80 million tons up to             
2016. Therefore, the total production of fisheries in the world reaches more than 170 million               
tons and the majority of this production is destined to human consumption. Evaluating the              
evolution of the world fisheries production by capture, the increase is noteworthy over the              
decades. For example, this category of production in 1960 was 100% higher than 1950,              
representing an increase of 17 million tons in one decade. In the following period, from 1960                
to 1980, the production increased from 35 to 70 million tons (i.e., an increase of 100% in two                  
decades). However, this growth in capture production started to decrease, reaching only            
35% between 1980 and 2000 decades, which represented 95.5 million tons. Further, data             
from 2016 reveal that production in this year was equivalent to 90.9 million tons.  

 
This tendency of reduced growth in fisheries production is occurring because we are             

close to the ceiling of the maximum sustainable yield (MSY) due to the overexploitation and               
depletion of fish stocks. According to FAO, this maximum value of exploitation represents             
105 million tons of captured fish; currently around 60% of commercial fish are fully exploited,               
while 33% are already over-exploited and only 7% are under exploitation. Furthermore, we             
are already close to the ceiling because oceans are an immense desert of water and 90% of                 
all fisheries production by capture comes only from 2-3% of the ocean area. This 2-3% is the                 
euphotic zone, an area when the incidence of light (200 m deep) and concentration of               
nutrients are high and productive habitats are possible.  

 
Regarding the evolution of fish stocks in different states, developed countries are            

generally working on management strategies to ensure fish stocks conservation and           
fisheries sustainability. The situation of fish stocks can be measured by Fish Stock             
Sustainability Index (FSSI) or by Spawning Stock Biomass (SSB). For example, developed            
countries such as USA, Australia and Norway present temporal data showing the recovery of              
their fish stocks. Concurrently, developing countries face difficulties in application of           
management strategies to their fish stocks due to several reasons. Brazil, for example, do              
not have sufficient data to evaluate the situation of the fish stocks. In addition, the               
institutional management of the fisheries sector in Brazil has been plagued by political             
instability, preventing adequate strategies to study and manage stocks.  
 

In this sense, several agreements and organizations has been created and regulated            
by the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) to improve the               
sustainability of fisheries around the world. The Section 2 from Part VII of UNCLOS              



established the need of conservation and management of the living resources of the high              
seas and the Regional Fisheries Management Organisations and Arrangements (RFMO/As).          
Thus, according to UNCLOS, all states shall determine its capacity to harvest the living              
resources of their exclusive economic zone (EEZ). Furthermore, states are obliged to            
cooperate for management and conservation of transboundary or straddling stocks (i.e.,           
stocks occurring within the EEZ and/or in areas adjacent to it of two or more coastal states),                 
in addition to respect and apply the measures adopted by RMFOs. In this context, Brazil,               
Argentina and Uruguay are against the laws, as they did not determined any agreement of               
cooperation to manage the living resources they share.  
 

Moreover, in order to ensure the adequate management and conservation of these            
resources, scientific and technical data concerning the situation of fish stock and their             
exploitation by the nations are fundamental. Therefore, New York Agreement (1995) was            
established to reinforce the need of cooperation and obligate the states to provide scientific,              
technical and statistical data to RFMO/As and present specific requirements for developing            
states to enhance the ability to manage their fisheries and stocks. Several other international              
instruments has been adopted by the UN/FAO Committee on Fisheries, such as the Code of               
Conduct for Responsible Fisheries (1995), the International Plans of Action (IPOA), the FAO             
Strategy for Improving Information on Status and Trends of Capture Fisheries, the            
International Guidelines on bycatch management and reduction of discards, and others. 
 

Among these instruments, RFMO/As constitute more than 50 organizations, in which           
5 are exclusively dedicated to the management of tuna species. These species, as well as               
the tuna-like species, can only be managed by RFMO/As because they are cosmopolitan             
and highly migratory fishes. The conservation and management of these species remain            
challenging due to the lack of data and the need of considering interaction between species               
instead of modelling single species assessments, which are main problems in fish            
management nowadays. 


